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To our beloved friends throughout the world
who have endured with us through

our trials and triumphs in Jesus Christ.
Without you his Lost Teachings

could not have been preached and
published in every nation.

Publications of Summit University Press that display this crest
are the authentic Teachings of the Ascended Masters as given
to the world by Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet.



Foreword

Blessed readers, bear with us as we unfold the
mysteries of God. Be patient with our effort as

together we walk and talk with Jesus and the servant-
sons and -daughters in heaven whose revelations we
bear. For as emissaries of their teaching, we must at-
tempt to make plain according to twentieth-century
thinking and beyond and theological modality a
vast gnosis of the Lord that does and does not nec-
essarily fit the mind-sets and mind-traps of the very
ones for whom his Lost Teaching is sent.

Above all, have patience with yourself, endure
to the end of our treatise and pray fervently and with-
out fear to the Holy Spirit to enlighten you—both
through and beyond the written word. These pages
are a garden path where you meet the Lord Jesus and
the masterful beings and intelligences who comprise
the “cloud of witnesses” to the Universal Christ,
whose point of Light is also in ourselves.

In these four volumes of The Lost Teachings of
Jesus series we bring you the most precious instruc-
tion we have received for lifetimes from our Good
Friend and the Shepherd of our souls. While the



words and images may not be those Christ used two
thousand years ago, you will find the heart of the
message he imparted on the road to Emmaus; at
Bethany with Mary, Martha and Lazarus; at meat
with sinners and publicans; to the multitudes on 
the desert, by the sea, and in the mountains; in the
synagogue at Nazareth; in the Temple at Jerusalem;
and on the Mount of Transfiguration with Peter,
James and John—as well as the message he whis-
pered in the ear of Paul.

You won’t find two dozen lost parables with a
cast of sowers, servants, rich men, virgins and mus-
tard seeds. But you will learn from our cast of Fords,
Chevys, homegrown philosophers, our Pierre and
our parrot and from the many portraits of life from
which Jesus has drawn to teach us the fine points of
the Law.

You won’t find verbatim the words and phrases
expunged from the Gospels, but you will find the 
essential truths they contained as well as some of 
the Lord’s most precious secrets which we herein
transcribe—some plain for all to see, some hidden
in enigma for riddle lovers and detectives to sleuth
and solve. You may find yourself rereading these
volumes as you carefully choose the missing pieces
to fill in the mosaic of your inner life as you com-
mune with the Master in the cloisters of your soul.

The chapters we set forth for you in the name
of Jesus Christ and in defense of every seeker for his
Truth contain the fundamentals of his Lost Teach-
ings which he himself has taught us. Profound in

xiv Foreword



Foreword xv

their simplicity, when understood they lead to the
complexities of the Law of every man’s true nature
in God.

The four books in this series consist of fourteen
lectures delivered by Mark between 1965 and 1973,
illuminated by the lessons Jesus has given us in 
dictations, sermons and letters over the past thirty
years. The message that unfolds as the rose of
Sharon is compiled from these as well as private
conversations with the Master. It is the Lord’s gift to
your soul, that you might keep his flame and not
lose the way when the darkness of personal and
planetary karma covers the land and all else fails of
human institutions and nations and their armies
and armaments.

As he said to us, “Though heaven and earth
pass away, my Word shall live forever—in the hearts
of those who are the spiritual survivors of earth’s
schoolroom. Go and find them and show them 
the Way!”

Especially do we urge those who have never
contacted the heart of Jesus’ teachings as we have
presented them in our ministry to read with new
hope these chapters of the Saviour’s wisdom. They
are gathered together for the dissolving of schism in
the body politic, for the furtherance of the spirit of
ecumenism—and for the healing of the diseases 
of the flesh and the mind, and of the soul’s anguish
in its aloneness in time of trouble and mourning.

O world, you need this Teaching more than
you know for that which is coming upon your soul



and the souls of your people in the days ahead. May
you take the little book and eat it up, enjoying the
sweetness in the mouth, resisting not the bitterness
in the belly, but understanding the necessity for the
full alchemy of the Word to work his work in you.

We are the two witnesses standing now, one on
either bank of Life’s great river. We preach his Ever-
lasting Gospel and the hidden wisdom: for the
Lamb is come—and the mystery of God which was
not to be finished till the days of the voice of the 
seventh angel.

The prophecy is fulfilled. That which was spoken
to the disciples in the upper room is being shouted
from the housetops. At last the path of discipleship
to which Jesus called his chosen does appear for all
to see and know and enter in these end times of the
Piscean age—for the Light of Aquarius dawns.

With our life we have given the Saviour’s dis-
courses to your hearts’ keeping, fully assured by
Jesus himself that through these pages and your one-
ness with his sacred heart, you may seek and find the
keys to the kingdom.

The Lord is waiting. Please take his gift, 
entrusted to us for you, before it is too late.

Faithfully,

Servants of God in Jesus Christ

xvi Foreword
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These are the very things that God has 
revealed to us through the Spirit, for the Spirit
reaches the depths of everything, even the
depths of God. After all, the depths of a man
can only be known by his own spirit, not by
any other man, and in the same way the
depths of God can only be known by the Spirit
of God.

Now instead of the spirit of the world, we
have received the Spirit that comes from God,
to teach us to understand the gifts that he has
given us. 

Therefore we teach, not in the way in
which philosophy is taught, but in the way
that the Spirit teaches us: we teach spiritual
things spiritually.1

—The Apostle Paul



What you have come to is Mount Zion
and the city of the living God, the heavenly
Jerusalem where the millions of angels have
gathered for the festival with the whole 
Church in which everyone is a “first-born 
son” and a citizen of heaven.

You have come to God himself, the
supreme Judge, and been placed with the 
spirits of the saints who have been made 
perfect, and to Jesus, the mediator who 
brings a new covenant. . . .

Make sure that you never refuse 
to listen when he speaks. The people who 
refused to listen to the warning from a voice 
on earth could not escape their punishment,
and how shall we escape if we turn away 
from a voice that warns us from heaven?

That time his voice made the earth 
shake, but now he has given us this promise: 
I shall make the earth shake once more and
not only the earth but heaven as well. . . .

We have been given possession of an 
unshakable kingdom. Let us therefore hold 
on to the grace that we have been given and
use it to worship God in the way that he 
finds acceptable, in reverence and fear:

For our God is a consuming fire!2

—Hebrews



Chapter One

THE RELATIONSHIP
OF MAN AND GOD





The Relationship of Man and God

It is our desire to create in you an awareness of
both the external world in which we live and the

creative intent that framed it—that loves us, that
loved us from the beginning, that will always love
us—whose substance, spun out from His own
heart, created all things we come in contact with,
including the substance of our own soul.

This is the relationship of Man and God.
And this we must realize. We must realize the

infinitude of God’s love, a moving Love that moves
vitally throughout all the forces of nature. The 
diastole and the systole of the heart are the closest
physical contact we have with this mighty move-
ment of Love because we can feel, even hear, the
rhythmic pulsation of the love of God within
ourselves.

And this breathing nearness, even to the sa-
cred fire breath, ought to create the awareness in
ourselves that something highly intelligent, highly
sensory, reaching out and reaching to enfold each
of us, is concerned for our welfare and concerned
that we love one another.



The love of God is not a human love. It tran-
scends all human loves, and it brings all love to
the fructification of genuine purpose that endures
not just for our lifetime but endures with the 
pyramids and particularly with the Pyramid of Life.

Genes and Genealogies of the Holy Spirit
As we begin, then, to examine the external

chain of events that manifests around us, weaving
together the invisible fibers of mind/memory/emo-
tion that sustain our spiritual/material integration
with the Universal, let us consider for a moment
the RNA and the DNA factors that, generation 
after generation, direct the quality of life within 
the genes which produce the differentiation of
man’s physical nature and even retain some rem-
nant of his character drives from previous lives.

Let us look for a moment at the substance that
God has placed in the sperm and in the egg, each
one contributing 23 chromosomes to the embryo.
They say the 46 chromosomes contain all of those
‘chips’ that program everything from the color of
our eyes and the texture of our hair to our stature,
our body build, mentality, dexterity, our thought
processes and attitudes.

What is not generally known is that, just as a
miniature replica of physical man is contained in
his genes, so the spiritual blueprint, the formula of
his relationship to his God, is stamped electron -
ically on the etheric counterpart of his genetic
code. Moreover, in the spiritual nucleus of the
atom of self, sealed in innermost being, the Sons
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of God also retain the spiritual ‘genes’ of their
Christic seed. Thus we approach the white-fire core
of Man’s relationship to God.

As lifetime succeeds lifetime, the spiritual 
attainment (gifts and graces accrued through inte -
gration with the Holy Spirit) of a lifestream, though
dormant for a season, cannot be lost—unless he
himself abnegate his Sonship by free will. Nor can
this sacred-fire momentum of true being be trans-
mitted alone through the physical, human genes.

Albeit born to the mundane, among the
worldly but not of them, the Lightbearers whose
souls come from far-off worlds suffer no dilution of
their divinity in their members, nor is their enthu -
siasm for the things of the Spirit dampened by the
genus Homo sapiens—that thinks it begot the Son
of God but did not: for the son of man, the vessel
only, is its lot.

By the Universal Mind, you, beloved of the
Light, are the begotten of the LORD! The coats of
skins you wear are just that . . . Never the spirit was
born, the spirit shall cease to be never—however
so mortal, so subject to mortality the house of it
seems . . . 1

In the case of spiritual offspring born to spir-
itual parents, these may be strengthened in external -
izing their heavenly patterns through the “passing
on” of spiritual traits and the transfer of sacred fire
in the life-force, parent to child, as well as by the
magnetism of the auric spheres of the father and
mother. These spheres envelop them from concep -
tion on as a spiritual swaddling garment nurturing

Genes and Genealogies of the Holy Spirit  5



the soul throughout their life span, providing the
optimum conditions for the embodiment of 
the causal body of the inner man. Nevertheless, the 
attainment, in order to be retained, self-realized,
must be solely their own.

We find reference in the writings of Paul to
the passing on of spiritually hereditary qualities,
whether through the genes and chromosomes or
by some other means: “The unfeigned faith that
is in thee dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois and
thy mother Eunice.”2 Do you understand?

So we begin to realize that there is a passing
on, even in a spiritually genealogical way, of spiri -
tual qualities. This is through consciousness and
the causal body, the aura and the etheric blueprint;
for after all, we are not mere creatures bearing after
our kind as beasts of the field.

You can be the instrument of the Holy Spirit
in all that you do, and your creations as well as your
children can receive through you a measure of
heavenly light. So don’t sell short your potential
as a progenitor of Good. Even as you daily re-
create your self after the Perfect Design, you can
pass on to yourself and to the offspring of your
mind good qualities and bad. And you can stamp
out the latter just as easily as that, through the
violet transmuting flame!

And this violet flame transmutation of one’s
genes and chromosomes is the only lawful genetic
engineering there is! Because inherent in the violet
flame is the God-control of the Holy Spirit. This
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is the spiritual science of genetic engineering prac-
ticed by the Sons of God. And this is where true
science and the mysteries of God converge in the
golden man of the heart.

Yes, there are spiritual forces alive within the
‘quick’, or quickened, who, by definition, have the
divine spark. These forces cannot be touched by
the ‘dead’ grown cold, by self-definition, to the
things of the Spirit, who procreate after the natural
man. And wisely so, for today, in our time, we are
finding once again as in the age of Atlantis (for life
does recycle) that ‘accidents’ of de-evolution as well
as experiments in recombinant DNA are producing
human mutations.
Extraterrestrials Violate Man’s Creative Freedom

Scientists who lived thousands of years ago on
that lost continent of which Plato wrote were far
in advance of our present-day geneticists. Many
people do not realize this, but it is true. More than
twelve thousand years ago mutations were created
in the laboratories of Atlantis that developed into
grotesque formations—half human, half animal.

From the akashic records* we read the history
of mankind’s self-ruination through their coopera -
tion with the experiments of the Nephilim gods
and their birth goddesses.3 And there was no end
to the vile ‘things’ they created for their pleasure—
animated robots, slaves that did their bidding—and
then got out of hand.

(The sorcerer’s apprentice may yet be loose on

Extraterrestrials Violate Man’s Creative Freedom  7
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planet earth! Which species do you think is most
out of control—most capable of wanton reckless-
ness on a whimsy, or by the law of the jungle? What
animal or creeping thing or microbe when let out
of the zoo is most inimical to his own species?)

It must not be forgot that, above all, they
wanted control—of Camelot and more. But neither
it nor the Once and Future King nor his chelas
would be horsed or unhorsed against their will. It’s
true! The genetic engineering of the human race
and lower creatures became their modus operandi
of controlling God and Man and their relationship
on earth. But not for long.

“Thus far and no farther!” The resounding
fiat of Solar Logoi quivered the cocoon of the
matter cosmos.

“And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was
great in the earth, and that every imagination of
the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.
And the LORD said, I will destroy man whom I have
created from the face of the earth; both man and
beast and the creeping THING . . .”4

And this is something out of the mists of
planetary records, stored also in the collective un-
conscious of the race of mankind, that you ought
to take time to think about.

This is why GOD (through Elohim*) had to
destroy the products of Nephilim experimenta-
tion—for they stole the genes of the Man made 
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by the Divine Us to imprison both God and his
creation in monstrous creatures which were not
only distortions of God’s purposes and intent, but
also a defilement of the Divine Image itself:

The head and torso of male or female humans
on the bodies of horses (these were the same sort
of people we find today who did and still do allow
themselves to be both horsed and unhorsed!) and
all kinds of abominations, such as the mythological
satyr—hideous goat men and other strange types
too grotesque to even speak or think about. Such
as these did the bidding of laggard scientists of the
left-handed path (commonly called the seed of
Satan) who had migrated in spacecraft from other
planets, bringing with them their know-how, their
assistants, and their laboratory specimens.

According to the Edgar Cayce readings, these
mutants were the result not only of genetic tam-
pering but also of the union of animals (Homo sapi-
ens?) with the “THINGS.” The most renowned
psychic reader of the century left us the following
record on the Atlantean era:

“There was not a laboring for the sustenance
of life (as in the present), but rather individuals who
were children of the Law of One—and some who
were the children of Belial (in the early experi-
ence)—were served by automatons, or THINGS,
that were retained by individuals or groups to do
the labors of a household, or to cultivate the fields
or the like, or to perform the activities of artisans.”5

Interpreting his father’s readings on Atlantis,
Edgar Evans Cayce says the term “THINGS” refers

Extraterrestrials Violate Man’s Creative Freedom  9



to “the life form creations of the spiritual beings
[we believe, the Nephilim] who had projected
themselves into materiality. . . . Th e earth was pro-
ceeding along an evolutionary pattern . . . which was
interrupted by the projection into materiality of
these thought forms. It sounds as if they, in many
cases, mixed with animals, the results being some-
times quite bizarre.”6

Based on his Cayce research, Brad Steiger in
his book Atlantis Rising concludes that some of
these creations carried “physical deformities such
as feathered appendages, webbed feet, and other
animal-like features. . . . As an extra, insidious fea-
ture of Atlantean culture, the sons of Belial soon
discovered cybernetic control of the human brain.
They cracked the DNA code, enabling them to
shape heredity. Such control resting in unethical
hands could only result in the creation of more
‘THINGS.’”7

Well, it was precisely this violation of the RNA
and DNA chains that interfered with and severely
curtailed Man’s relationship to God. “How could
this be?” you say. You see, through the control of
the brain waves and the neurological system with
its delicate balance in the interchange of the life-
force from Spiritual Man through the chakras to the
organs and cells of generic man, the sons of Belial,8

to use the Cayce term, altered humanity’s genetic
capacity for psychic (soul, or ‘solar’) awareness.

They interfered with the web of light (the 
antahkarana9) that interconnects the etheric, astral
and physical/mental vessels through which the
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intimations of the Godhead are received in the spir-
itually evolved lifestream. By this genetic ‘brain-
washing’ and then the control of the four lower
bodies* through the mass media and the program -
ming of the young from earliest years, the sons of
Belial reinforced the blunting of the thought recep -
tors in generic man and short-circuited his receptiv -
ity to the higher frequencies of Spiritual Man 
attuned to the Universal Mind.

In other words, the sons of Belial waged war
against the seed of the Ancient of Days by engi-
neering a mortal man, subject to their genetic
formulas of built-in limitation—and planned obso -
lescence. They purposed to stunt the soul faculties
of the Lightbearers by tampering with the physical
instrument, the earth bodies they would wear, the
vehicle through which the soul was intended to
recall and re-create not only the divine gnosis from
the causal body but also the knowledge gathered
in other lifetimes and on other systems of worlds.

And this is the story, in part, of the conspiracy
by which God ‘died’ on Atlantis or, shall we say,
was effectively eliminated, by premeditated mur-
der, from generic man’s conscious soul-awareness.

You see, where the Spirit of the LORD is not
free to be, to move, to evolve and to reveal himself
in Man, in Woman, as the twin flames he created
out of the white-fire core of his Being, then we say
God is ‘dead’ because his reason for being has been
aborted—in manifestation.

Extraterrestrials Violate Man’s Creative Freedom  11
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If God is not free To Be himself in us, if the 
I AM THAT I AM cannot establish his essential
be-ness through us, then he is not alive in us. And
if we do not give him his essential freedom to be
alive in his children on earth by the free will he
first gave to us, then it is not possible for us to be
alive in him.

This denial of the spiritual freedom of God to
be himself, at home within us, is the means where -
by some have violated the only real relationship
they have, for all other relationships proceed from
it. Truly, we have no greater Friend than God (for
he contains all others) in the whole of the universe.

Yet this man did.
Or, we should say, the fallen angels did! And

the fact is they’re still doing it. And mankind are
still their victims—still falling for their fallen ways
and their synthetic images flashing to their beat on
the screen of the mind and the movies.

People don’t consciously know this, because
they’ve blocked it out. So when they hear about
it, the shock factor makes them deny it by reflex.
In their panic to preserve their sense of reason and
sanity, they suppress what they know subcon-
sciously but really don’t want to know. Even in our
day the conspiracy theory of history is ridiculed.
They say there’s no evidence of a connection 
between the historical events of evil and war, 
population management and planetary takeover.

Well, it’s an inner tie, you see—and inter-
galactic. It’s the astral connection. These ties are
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tied by wavelengths of the mass consciousness and
the collective unconscious of the false hierarchy
who are very well connected indeed. The higher-
ups are aware of their connection, if not in their
outer minds, then definitely on the inner through
their sympathetic vibrations.

Many who are involved with the forces of
Anti-Light in the planetary conspiracy of Darkness
don’t know it on the outer; nevertheless, they
respond on command or to preprogramming, and
suddenly you find friends or people in high places
you believed in coming out on the wrong side of
Right—our Divine Right. And you just can’t un-
derstand why they suddenly switched and voted for
the enemy and not to give meaningful aid to the
freedom fighters holding up the canopy of world
freedom with their bare hands—or to really save
our children or to wipe out drugs, drug-pushers,
pornography and other foul things that debase the
human spirit.

Don’t look now, but Candid Camera’s watch-
ing you watching factors of control from the invis -
ible conspiracy!

We’re telling you about the “Watchers” so you
won’t be fooled anymore and so you’ll call upon
the LORD’s angel for protection—so you’ll befriend
that great prince Archangel Michael and ask him
to bind the descendants of the fallen angels he long
ago cast out of the heaven-world10—before they
completely destroy this earth.

Let those who don’t want to know (or don’t
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want you to know they know) laugh if they will
when you tell them about this conspiracy of the
fallen angels working through the ICCC—that’s the
International Capitalist/Communist Conspiracy—
which this seed of the wicked have contrived and
propped up in their so-called Order and ordering
of ‘things’ in our universe: Because it’s an uneasy
laugh and it’s a cover-up—whether conscious or
unconscious.

People of America, mankind of earth: you can-
not forever escape your collective unconscious,
which retains every detail of this traumatic race
memory. The akashic records are there for all to see,
and they do not lie. Jesus wants you to know this.

The Ascended Masters have shown us that the
Atlantean records of genetic horror and cataclysm
which remain in the subconscious of everyone alive
today on planet earth as an indelible race mem-
ory are the real cause behind modern-day anxiety,
insomnia, hysteria, psychosomatic diseases and
mental disorders and so many karmic ailments out-
cropping in the flesh.

Likewise, mankind’s vulnerability to religious
and political fanaticism—seeking a saviour or a
demagogue for deliverance from impending genetic
manipulation, the nuclear nightmare, and ensuing
cataclysm—derives from their prior subjugation by
the “giants in the earth” and the records of the 
nuclear annihilation of Sodom and Gomorrah11

and the Sumerian civilization; as well as those of
the sinking of both Lemuria and Atlantis.
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These records which constantly crop up in
psychic readings and predictions are cast upon the
screen of the future by those who do not properly
pace the “time-frames” in the perspective of the
“then” and the “now.” While watching the replays
of “the thing greatly feared,” of ancient, horrific
holocaust and violent geologic change with endless
scenarios of the unbelievable evil wreaked upon
a naïve and trusting child-humanity—that very
“thing feared” becomes their own self-fulfilling
prophecy of the present. 

It is proverbial: history repeats itself because
men do not transmute the records of their fears and
transcend by Love those fearsome things which
otherwise will be forced upon them by the Law
of Karmic Resolution and the Law of Compensa-
tion, her twin sister. To paraphrase the oft-quoted
Santayana, “Those who refuse to remember or to
take corrective action concerning the past are con-
demned to repeat it.”

For the Law of Nature and Nature’s God 
demands resolution in all planes of life, and until
the Law is satisfied, there will be no escape: the
returning planetary karma will come upon the peo-
ple, and their untransmuted fears will beget—and
they are already begetting—a terrified and terrifying
inertia. Thus, just beneath the threshold of the
conscious mind in the now superficially sophisti-
cated Homo sapiens, we discern the source of the
inescapable torment of man in the twentieth cen-
tury and beyond.
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Driven to surface levels of experience by the
nonresolution of what lies just beneath, they seek es-
cape in noise, an unceasing nervous agitation (ad-
diction) of rock music, the fictions of TV and the
fantasies of the sexual squandering of the life-force.
And everywhere they are pounded by synthetic
sounds satiating and further dulling their senses,
dulled by sugar, alcohol, drugs and chemical/astral
alternatives to the direct apprehension of Reality,
frightening as it may be—and to conscious contact
with the living God, demanding as it is bound to be.

It reminds me of that funny song they used to
sing in the 1950s called “The Thing.” You’d hear
them going down the street, “Oh, get outa here
with that _ _ _ and don’t come back no more!” And
they’d stomp their feet. The words were harmless
enough but they had sort of an ominous, or maybe
I should say uneasy, feeling about them. Now 
I know why. See what you think:

While I was walking down the beach
one bright and sunny day,

I saw a great big wooden box
afloatin’ in the bay.

I pulled it in and opened it up
and much to my surprise,

Oh, I discovered a ___ (stomp feet three times)
right before my eyes.

Oh, I discovered a ___ (stomp feet three times)
right before my eyes.12

Personally, I think the suggestion is clear when
you understand the subconscious and just what it
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knows about the THINGS of Atlantis or such 
stories as the one about the frightful golem (robot)
of the sixteenth-century that rebels against its
maker and terrorizes the townspeople.13 The stories
of Frankenstein, the Munsters, and endless science
fiction on the subject shows the necessity for a
periodic discharge of the “THINGS” lurking in the
collective unconscious with which present human -
ity is unable to deal because of the power factor.

People have a desperate need (and Hollywood’s
Atlantean comebacks generously oblige) to experi -
ence films on horror and disaster, murder and the
macabre in order to neutralize what is underneath.
They watch the movies all together in packed the-
aters as a group catharsis (like in ancient Atlantis
when they huddled and cowered before the gods);
they scream, cry, eat popcorn, and it’s over: “It was
only a film, fascinating food for thought, a release
of physical/emotional tension. Such things can’t
be real.” So they tell each other. And they exit in
a wave—back to surface thinking and feeling, the
“surf-er”/reefer/coke generation, comforted in their
mutual head-in-the-sand, ostrich reinforcement.

In the song, the singer is walking down the
beach—the place where earth meets water, where
the rational concrete mind contacts the deep and
the monsters of the subconscious and the un-
known, unprobed depths of oneself. A “great big
wooden box afloatin’ in the bay” gets him curious
and he decides to find out what’s inside (of him-
self). He pulls it in, opens it up and much to his
surprise he discovers “the THING.” But he likes
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it—he’s “as happy as a king.” The trouble is nobody
else does—nobody else wants it. They all tell him,
“Get outa here with that _ _ _ and don’t come back
no more!” Until finally he tries to take it beyond
the pearly gates and Saint Peter tells him, “Get outa
here with that _ _ _ and take it down below.”

The THING symbolized the guy’s human
creation, nonthreatening to his subjective self but
recognized as dangerous by everybody in town,
even his wife. This THING had to be boxed 
because it was overpowering—too overpowering. It
was the unknown something to be feared, shunned,
damned and definitely avoided at all cost—yet
neatly neutralized by a harmless song and the
thoughtform of the subconscious, the astral sea,
with a floating compartment that sealed away the
undesirable desire. An attempt, admittedly meager,
to deal with relics of Atlantean geneticists that—
bad news to the world—are still around today.

So if you find one of those THINGS, put it
in a box and seal it tight. It’s the only thing you
can do with any THING that’s out of hand in this
day and age! That’s the way people feel. So they
box up their fears in subconscious disposable con-
tainers and go singin’ down the street, their noise
box, annoying all the way. That’s how they get your
attention—and your energy.

(Strange isn’t it, when you come to think of
it, that this Homo sapiens itself was designed to be
the disposable container. I believe “expendable”
is the term “they” use for “them.” Have you ever
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had the feeling that Big Brother had you numbered
and that you were dispensable to his designs?)

No wonder some claim ownership—“That’s
my THING! Leave it alone. That’s my human cre-
ation!” They want to take it with them all the way
to heaven. They never heard the line, “Ya can’t take
it with ya when ya go!”

You see, people really can’t see what’s offen-
sive about themselves—offensive to the Light, that
is—and they want a human saviour that will take
them the way they are—all the way through the
seven heavens of the seven chakras. That’s what’s
known as unconditional love. They want the uni-
verse to step aside and make way for their human
creation—the whole kit and caboodle!

The False Gurus
That’s why so many follow the false gurus. They

tell them they can do anything they want to and
still have God consciousness. Beware of them. They
are no part of the Great White Brotherhood* and
the true Guru-chela relationship sponsored by Jesus
Christ, Saint Germain and the Ascended Masters.

Yes, the aliens are in the temples made with
hands.14 Some are the false pastors of Christendom.
In them the truth that “Jesus loves you” becomes
a palliative and so they suffer their human creation
instead of seeking and finding his Love through
the fervent heat of alchemical transmutation and 
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the fiery trial. And so people say, “Jesus loves me
just as I am. I don’t have to change.” But Jesus does-
n’t teach that. His path is one of change, daily
change, all the way Home.

Then you see the false gurus of the Indian
Black Brotherhood. They never exact the price, nor
do they pay the price for your salvation—the bal-
ancing of your karma and the ennoblement of your
soul. I know, they’re telling you they’re doing both—
but remember, God placed his immortal Spirit
inside of you: You don’t need a fallen angel dis-
guised as Christ or Guru to impart to you what you
already have. But if you do choose to fall for them
and with them, oh yes, you will pay false sacrifices
in the service of their human personality but they
won’t teach you the true path of sacrifice, first of
the THING, the human creation, and then of the
spirit through the Work and the Word of the LORD.

Their false teaching is that you can do it all by
raising the Kundalini and chakra meditation. These
are techniques which when lawfully practiced
under a true Master (even an unascended Master
of the Himalayas) can afford balance and mastery;
but salvation and the transmutation of karma by the
Saviouress—service on behalf of the Mother’s chil-
dren and the violet flame—is another path entirely.

Someone must pay the price. Jesus did. Some-
one—the true Guru must bear your burden until
you are able. The true Guru will teach you how
to pay the price—every jot and tittle—and this
is the crux of Jesus’ Lost Teaching, the missing
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ingredient without which your alchemical experi -
ment in the laboratory of the soul will not succeed.

There are false Christs in every world religion
today as well as in the various sects. You must 
examine them and base your evaluation not on
their outer personality or words and more words,
but on this criterion alone: Do they have the 
capacity to get you where you want to go? Will
they lay down their life for you? Are they able to
pay the price and do they wear the true mantle of
Jesus Christ, Saint Germain and All Saints who
comprise the Great White Brotherhood?

The saddest of all indictments of our society
is that those who know and know better are still
not curtailing the black magic of the fallen angels
carried on in the name of science and in the name
of religion.

If the sons and daughters of God do nothing
to stop them in the remaining hours of the twen-
tieth century (and beyond) but join them instead
in their false religions and their pleasure and per-
sonality cults, seeking new thrills playing on and
in their bodies in a rerun of old and vile experiments,
then the cosmic forces of Nature will deliver their
judgment as they always have—through wind and
wave and “lightnings, and voices, and thunderings,
and an earthquake, and great hail”!15

And humanity will know firsthand and too late
the karma of doing nothing (they have a momen-
tum on it, don’t they!) about the molestation of
Life, precious Life, by the aliens in their midst.
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With one voice, on cue, we shall hear the
anguished cry of the mankind, Homo sapiens:
“The thing which I greatly feared is come upon
me.”16 And their betrayers will echo it.

And the aliens whom they have lifted up to
be their kings and priests in the earth,17 officiating
between them and the LORD God—what of
them?—and the great men and the rich men and
the chief captains and the mighty men and every
bondman (mechanization man and the false chela
who serves and idolizes the false gods) and every
free man? Shall they all not hide themselves, 
according to prophecy, in the dens and in the rocks
of the mountains? Shall they all not say to the
mountains and rocks:

“Fall on us, and hide us from the face of the
Ancient of Days that sitteth on the throne and from
the wrath of the Lamb. For the great day of his
wrath is come; and who shall be able to stand?”18

It happened before and it can happen again:
Came the flood of Noah, the Great Deluge that
wiped all this from the face of the earth, “for it
repenteth me that I have made them. . . .”19 And
the cataclysm that ensued sank the entire continent
of Atlantis—supposedly.

And the fiat went forth from GOD (through
Elohim) which trembled the web of light that passes
throughout the universal substance: “Henceforth,
let every seed bear after its kind.” And, as in all
cases of divine fiats uttered from the heart of the
Solar Logoi, the seed, the DNA chain, obeyed; and
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human beings remained fixed to human beings,
not to animals.

Had Man not compromised his Light through
his interchanges with fallen angels and their laggard
scientists, who were tampering with the creation
of GOD out of sheer fascination for the robots and
THINGS of Atlantis, and through his unrestrained
curiosity to cohabitate with them (“Let’s see what
it’s like, let’s do it, let’s find out for ourselves!”)—
had the Man whom Elohim made remained his
loving, obedient servant-Son, all blessings lawful
unto his spiritual/intellectual/emotional growth
and human/divine happiness would have been
added unto him in due course.

But he did not. He would not. And for the
moment, the fallen angels had their way—lusting
as they did after the creative powers (the Christic
Light) of the Sons of God, taking them by force,
torture, and even in bloodletting rites performed in
the “synagogues of Satan”20 upon the bodies of the
holy innocents—and upon their prisoners of war
on the battlefields of earth.

Ultimately the betrayers among God’s chil-
dren who joined the god-scientists and false priests
would pay dearly in the stultification of the spiri-
tual/physical development of their own genetic
lifestream. To the present, the lost spiritual faculty
(gene) has not been fully restored, nor the negative
genes removed. This is the real reason why Jesus
said, “Ye are not all clean.”21 For the very reasonable
karmic reason that the children of Israel have not
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fully forsaken their secret desire to be wed to the
machine!22

And he prophesied also of the religions who
fail to set before their flocks the goal of the alchem -
ical marriage to the Universal Christ. Who needs
a computerized mate, for the love of Christ, when
you can access the Mind of God and be fused to it!

While child-Man gropes with alternating alle -
giance to reestablish his personal relationship with
God, the Nephilim—who have become more defi-
ant because of the LORD’s judgments, never humbled
but only more cunning—continue their genetic
experiments unchecked, to create superhumans,
supermice23 and a superrace of gods among us:
Deus ex machina!

All of this which we have only touched upon
is so far forgotten, so deeply buried that many today
who actually have a threefold flame—who, through-
out this planetary dark night of the soul, have
retained the divine spark—do not believe (having
enjoined themselves to the lie of the laggard races)
that they can enjoy a personal relationship with
God, with Jesus, on their own.

They have fallen for the multiple deceptions
of the sons of Belial who have inserted themselves
between Man and God, mediating where only
Christ can mediate, sitting in the seat of Guru that
belongs to him alone.

It is for this lie of the interlopers, and their
perpetuation of the lie in their false “theology” in
Church and State, that some do not believe that
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God exists at all. Furthermore, they have believed
the lie that they must go through someone else with
superhuman psychic powers to get to “reality.”
Having no self-identification in Christ and no
apprehension of what is Real, they go after the sky-
gods who summarily seduce them in all their
chakras!

Having taken up their karmic evolution side
by side with earthlings—through intermarriage and
other importunate alliances, all the better to dis-
guise themselves from you—the sky-gods maintain
that certain disdainful presence which evokes wor-
shipful admiration even while it projects revulsion,
alienation and dire fear.

Such as these comprise the false hierarchies of
embodied fallen angels who operate in the religious
and pseudo-psychic, cultish fields, who are also
seen prominently displayed as trendsetters in the
media and on the political scene, blunting move-
ments of the people and spiritual revolutionaries
or any poor Joe that should ever raise a cry or a
hand to demand an audit of their status quo of
power—never to rise again.

Watch out for them. They’re in the banking
houses and networks of international crime and
drug trafficking, in the media and among the
feigners of piety—and wherever there is the smell
of money or human blood.

And they’ve done a switcheroo: They sponsor
mass movements that seem to successfully chal-
lenge their forces of control, when they themselves
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in fact are in control and always benefit from any
social upheaval, war, economic crisis, or sudden
shift in the market. Just when you think you’re on
the Right side, you’re on their side.

No strangers to the lists of government are
these: from sophist to socialist, pagan to commu-
nist to conservative right, these gods over men
have created their metaphysical speculations by
specious reasoning—“isms” which have no prac-
tical bearing whatsoever on feeding the hungry,
healing the sick, raising the dead, cleansing the 
genetic lepers and casting out devils from the
economies of the nations, from the body politic and
its collective world conscience. Their angle in
money manipulation on an international scale is
to amass wealth, huge wealth, for power—for con-
trol, of the people.

And none of it—no matter what the window
dressing—has any bearing whatever upon the real -
ities of the ongoing War between those forces of
Light and Darkness which have chosen sides:
whether the cosmic solution of the Divine Mother
or the anti-solution of the UFOs—the spiritual-
suicide solution of the fallen angels beckoning
mankind to “heaven” from their everywhere flashy,
metallic, mechanization-concept spacecraft.

In contrast to this Babylonian nightmare 
hovering like the moon and the moon people and
the people of the shem24 and the plutocrats and
plutonians, the unassuming children of the Light 
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understand that Christ is come to restore by the
Holy Ghost that which was lost through genetic
engineering and other genesis entanglements with
the seed of the Wicked One.

They know and know well (for they are par-
takers in his Communion) that only through the
heavenly hierarchy of the Universal Christ can the
relationship of Man and God be guaranteed. And
they know him to be the One who was and is the
Mind of God present in Christ Jesus and all As-
cended Masters—and in the Higher Consciousness
of every issue of the seed of God yet unascended.

It is easy to see that many of the original plans
of God have been distorted and that life is not as
it should be on planet earth today. The powers that
be—that were and still are among the alien gods—
literally monkeyed with RNA and DNA, and they
produced whatever genetic results they wanted to
without having the genetic knowledge or the in-
tegrity of the Holy Spirit that a scientist of this
capacity ought to have had. Yet they had the
power. How they got it is another story, not for
this volume.

Did you ever wonder how it is that, although
everything upon earth was destroyed during the
Flood, the evils of Atlantis are still with us? I used
to, but I don’t anymore.

The answer is quite simple when you know
it. You see, the gods who commanded the skies and
ruled the mankind of earth in those days were not 
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about to be overturned by the Deluge. Experienced
karma-dodgers were they, accustomed to using the
technology and the resources of the Divine Mother
stolen from the Sons of Sanat Kumara to escape
their fate. And that is exactly what they did in the
midst of this planetary judgment unleashed
through planetary forces by Solar Logoi.

And so the answer is twofold: (1) the gods took
off in their spacecraft, circled the earth till the
devastation was spent, landed when land appeared,
and took up once again their scheming and subju -
gation of the survivors;25 and (2) the rest of the 
Atlantean evolutions who fell into their camp rein-
carnated (their power severely curtailed by the
Lords of Karma in the cutting or cutting back of
the crystal cord); moreover, the laggard evolutions
who had spawned a race of soulless flesh-and-blood
robots carried with them—in the astral code of their
genes, of course—their proclivity to do evil. Yet,
the power of their overlords was also reduced—a
fact which, to the present hour, they have gone to
great lengths to conceal.

They can be had. They can be turned back.
The hour of their Final Judgment is come. Arch -
angel Michael and his hosts are here to do the job.
Your call compels their answer.

“Fear not, little flock, it is the Father’s good
pleasure to give you the kingdom.”26 Take Jesus’
hand. This is his message of the Everlasting Gospel.
Sons and daughters of God, take your stand; you
are the LORD’s instruments. To him be the Victory.
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The Corrupt and Powerful Brought to Judgment
“Power tends to corrupt and absolute power

corrupts absolutely” was an utterance made quite
a few years ago, and the truth of it is before us still.
And spiritual power can come under this heading
as well as economic power, social power, and even
psychological power.

We certainly should not consider the creation
of so-called manikins that walk and talk and the
interference with humanity’s genes to be apart from
such abuses of power and say, “Well, we’re not con-
cerned,” because here we are talking about the
power to create a kind of life in a test tube and to
alter this synthetic life in a test tube.

The pages of Time magazine and others have
portrayed the intentions of our modern-day
geneti cists who are of the opinion that individu-
alized freedom, genetic freedom, is bad for peo-
ple. The question is, bad for what kind of people?
Theirs or ours?

Are the Nephilim gods, who have used hu-
manity for aeons, attempting to establish ground
rules for their created race come again or for the
children of Light? This much we know—they are
yet determined to bottle and combine the genes of
God’s children (in their recombinant DNA experi -
ments) with the synthetic genes of their synthesized
half-animal, half-machine, half-human, half-god
creations.

One article reported that genetic researchers
have devised tests to detect hereditary diseases in
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pregnant mothers. If the tests show that the unborn
child is seriously affected, the mothers-to-be are
advised to have “therapeutic abortions.” One family
with a history of a certain hereditary nerve disease,
for which such a test has not yet been developed,
is being urged by doctors not to have any children.27

And then you have people like Dr. H. Bentley
Glass, an eminent geneticist, who was quoted in
a popular science digest as predicting that leaders
in the future will decree that parents “have no right
to burden society with a malformed or a mentally
incompetent child.”

The article went on to describe Glass’s view
that “the future will be a far more regulated society”
and that “screening of adult carriers of defective
genes will make it possible to warn them against
or prohibit them from having offspring.” Glass be-
lieves this “will be inevitably forced upon us by our
exponential rates of increase.” “The once sacred
rights of man must change in many ways,” he
decreed.28

As the English would say, “Balderdash!” It is
ridiculous to even make such a statement. Yet the
ridiculous are holding the bag—of your inheritance
and mine. Our genes are in their court. They hold
them by the power of our life-force which they have
corrupted. We’ve got to get them back. That’s all
there is to it! And Archangel Michael can do it.
And he will do it in answer to our call.

Let the sons of Belial who cannot hide behind
their serpent skins be challenged by the Sons of
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God in embodiment! These are the disciples of the
Universal Christ who are “occupying”—as he said,
“Occupy till I come”29—planet earth until his
Second Coming and until the fallen angels, them-
selves genetic tares sown among the wheat, are
bound by the hosts of the LORD.

Before leaving you somewhat discomfited by
my subject, let me give you another angle on it—
one which, though starkly, even frighteningly real,
is both comforting and hopeful in the end.

In 1965 the Master R—founder of the original
Hungarian House of Rakoczy, adept of Atlantis
whose retreat, the Cave of Light, is in India,
Teacher of the illustrious, including El Morya and
le Comte de Saint Germain with whom he worked
behind the scenes in eighteenth- and nineteenth-
century Europe—contacted me to set forth his
treatise on “The Mechanization Concept.”

His twenty-four-chapter discourse, dictated to
me weekly for twenty-four weeks, includes a sec-
tion germane to our discussion. I shall read to you,
then, from the archives of the one known as the
Great Divine Director. (His name is actually the
title of his office in hierarchy by which he is 
respectfully addressed by his students who matric -
ulate in the universities of the Spirit under that 
office.) Following are his words:

“Lord Bulwer-Lytton in his writing called The
Coming Race revealed certain facts concerning the
creation of mechanical man—i.e., the creation of
automatons.30 Those who wish to read the story
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which he told concerning the descent of a young
man into the earth and his finding of a strange city
and its exalted inhabitants may do so if they are so
inclined. . . .

“Now, the dear Christian Scientists maintain
that there is no reality in evil or death, yet in 
their grand newspaper called the Christian Science 
Monitor they do bring before the public many of
the untoward conditions which are occurring upon
the planet today. I cite this in passing to show that
even that which is known to be unreal to the God-
head has its effect upon the world scene and the
consciousness of man even though, admittedly, it
be a temporary effect.

“And so you may consider that these old his-
tories of past civilizations where the powers of both
Good and Evil entered in are relatively unimpor-
tant to you today, but this is hardly true even as
such conditions existing today are not unimportant.
For it is well that mankind understand the origin
of Evil, seen as they understand the origin of Good,
in order that they may effectively eliminate the
cause and core of ‘that which seemeth to be but
is not.’

“Long ago, from a certain system of worlds there
came bands who descended to earth, the hordes of
shadow who were invited here by mankind (for
mankind thought by the power of good example to
elevate the consciousness of the laggard bands).

“Now it is not so well known that these laggards
were accompanied by some who were not invited.
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Some of these brought knowledge to mankind and
to the earth, and some of this knowledge was de-
generative and destructive. In addition, they also
brought with them strange creatures of their own
creation—seemingly intelligent beings not created
by God, however, but by advanced scientists on
other systems of worlds.

“The extent of the evil of these hordes and that
of their mechanical creations has been very great,
and the oppression they have wreaked upon
mankind has been terrible to behold. The infil-
tration of the planet by these creatures is indeed a
manifestation of human creation, not of the divine
creation. God did not create Evil, neither did he
create destruction nor hatred nor egoism nor any
form of vanity whatsoever. . . .

“. . . I do not bring forth this information in
order to frighten any, but to warn mankind that
there are beings among them who are not the cre-
ation of God, who are not possessed with the same
beautiful electronic pattern and causal body with
which a manifestation of God is endowed.

“I propose no so-called witch hunt. I propose
that no one search out specifically these beings for
identification. . . . I urge that the result of this 
release of knowledge shall be that you will turn
more and more to God for your supply of every
good thing, that you will determine more than ever
to be alert to assist the mankind of earth in over-
throwing absolutely all that is darkness and shadow
and pain upon the earth planet. In order to do this
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and to break the monstrous plots which the sinister
strategies have launched upon mankind, harmony
and unity must remain the forte of all who love
the Light. . . .

“The existence upon the earth planet of what
we may term ‘simulated man’ is a fact carefully
hidden from the masses of mankind. Although it
is the knowledge of the few, it may become and
perhaps should become the knowledge of the many.
Yet great care must be used in the dissemination
of this knowledge, for it is never the desire of the
ascended hosts to do anything except that which
would result in the greatest blessing and the release
of mankind from every binding condition. . . .

“Therefore, great care must be exercised by
mankind today in ferreting out upon the planet those
individuals who belong in the classification of ‘the
wicked’ lest the innocent lambs suffer for their deeds.
It is our hope that the heinous crimes perpetrated
against all humanity by those so classified can, in
the name of cosmic justice, be corrected without
the undue suffering of mankind en masse.

“Through the power of infinite freedom and
relieving the consciousness of the gross mechanical
sense, we believe that the purposes of God can be
fulfilled by divine edict—without the interference
of human fanaticism and untempered zeal. It is
our hope to squeeze out blind injustice and nega-
tion by saturating the planet with those necessary
reforms which, by divine love, will remove the bane
of that oppression which the wicked rulers have
for generations instituted upon the earth.
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“At this point a better definition is in order.
You will recall that Jesus, in his parable of the
wheat and tares, announced that an enemy had
sown tares among the wheat.31 These tares are the
counterfeit man. Jesus said they were the children
of the Wicked One which exist apart from the
original creation of God. And yet, inasmuch as
nothing cannot create something, that which was
created must have been created by some one who
at some time some where drew forth the necessary
information to so create.

“In many cases in the New Testament it is
recorded in the life of Jesus that he referred to
certain individuals as a ‘generation of vipers,’32 as
‘hypocrites,’33 and as ‘sons of Satan,’ addressing
them in these words: ‘Ye are of your father the
devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He
was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not
in the truth, because there is no truth in him.
When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own:
for he is a liar, and the father of it.’34 This refer-
ence obviously does make a distinction between
all men and some men.

“Let me hasten to assure you, then, that there
do exist upon the planet creatures who did not
come forth from God—who are the counterfeit of
the real manifestation. Many of these are con-
sciously in league with the insipid and insidious
purposes of the powers of darkness. They seek
through conspiracy and plot to ravish the world of
its good, to set brother against brother, to confuse,
disturb, and destroy harmonies wherever they exist.
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“These function on the physical plane, utiliz -
ing and directing their energies in a concerted effort
against the Light. They are, however, the pawns of
‘spiritual wickedness in high places.’35 And the
league of the spiritually negative forces with these
embodied wicked individuals has resulted in the
slaughter of many noble souls down through the ages.

“I am not so interested in identifying and 
describing these individuals as I am in calling to
your attention that they do exist. John the Baptist,
as he preached the coming of Christ, foretold the
end of this race of mechanical men when he said,
‘O generation of vipers, who hath warned you to
flee from the wrath to come?’ Again referring to
the barrenness of this counterfeit creation he said,
‘Every tree therefore which bringeth not forth good
fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire.’

“He prophesied the coming of one who would
baptize with the Holy Ghost and with fire (with
the sacred fire and the purifying power of the violet
transmuting flame): ‘Whose fan is in his hand, and
he will throughly purge his floor, and will gather
the wheat into his garner; but the chaff he will burn
with fire unquenchable.’36

“Needless to say, these human automatons are
the chaff and their final end can come through only
one process: transmutation. For this is the only
approved method whereby the wicked shall be re-
moved from the face of the earth.

“In the Bible these soulless beings are referred
to throughout as ‘the wicked,’ for they have seen
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to it that all more specific descriptions of their race
have been removed—lest mankind discover them
and rise in righteous indignation against their over-
lords. And thus the death of John the Baptist and
that of Jesus the Christ were brought about by the
counterfeit race who for thousands of years have
set brother against brother, race against race, and
have caused the children of God to blame one
another for the murders of the saints.

“Today, as always, they occupy positions of
authority and financial power. They have gained
control of the destiny of empires, and they seek ever
to thwart the pure purposes of God. The inju -
dicious use of taxation exerted by their direction
has placed an unconscionable yoke upon the neck
of humanity.

“Their control of entertainment media and the
trends of youth toward dissonant art forms and dis-
cordant music has perverted noble attitudes and
spawned a race of delinquent rebels whose code, or
lack of it, has gnawed at the vital future of America
and the people of many nations.

“Modern means of communication and distri -
bution of the printed word, the spoken word, and
the dramatic word through television and motion
pictures have caused ideas to span continents and
the world almost with the speed of light. Like a
prairie fire, the dry grass consumes itself to the roots
of the hopes of mankind which are blighted, then,
by the searing infamy of wasted energy and emotion.

“It is my opinion that through correct action
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negation can be overruled. I believe that through
the power of prayer as evoked through beloved Jesus’
‘Watch With Me One Hour’ service,37 through the
conscious use of decrees,* and through the increased
distribution of Ascended Master material and true
cultural knowledge, the yearnings of mankind for
the golden age will be so strengthened that those
who have wrong and selfish thoughts will be exposed
as Darkness against Light reveals its true nature.

“The mechanical man is the wolf in sheep’s
clothing38 who may defy detection for awhile, but
we know how to expose all those who deliberately
or in ignorance perpetrate any form of sinister
strategy against mankind. . . .

“There is a very old and wicked spirit which
has consistently sent forth the ignorant to com-
pletely distort the truth. And the lies of mankind
uttered in self-conceit, self-defeat, and delusion are
sometimes so great that they sway the faith of those
who should immediately recognize the foolishness
of human nonsense in its crudest manifestations.

“Blessed ones, when will mankind awaken to
the fact that the Spirit of God is peaceable, gentle,
easy to be intreated, and victorious?39 When will they
recognize that those who produce the biting, sting-
ing statements against their fellowmen are but pat-
terning after their father who was known of old as
the accuser of the brethren.40 Now let us for all time
put an end to attitudes of negation. Let students of
the Light cease to be the pawns of negative ideas. . . .
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“Arise, then, to meditate Truth for yourselves,
O mankind! For Truth is above and beyond the
bane of mechanicality and carnality. Truth and
freedom are synonymous. For Jesus has said, ‘The
Truth shall make you free.’41

“Your freedom lies in putting negation forever
behind you. To look back upon the burning Sodom
is unnecessary. The mount of attainment is ahead.
A gentle spirit is not of necessity docile when great
causes are at stake.

“I AM determined that the fire of heaven shall
flood forth through the student body of this activity
to assist them to throw off the weight of human
effluvia—to become, if necessary, more like Master
Morya rather than less.

“Beloved Jesus expressed many of these as-
pects, for the description given in the New Testa-
ment clearly describes him as one who spake, not
as the scribes, but as one having authority.42 You
must first take authority over yourself, then you
must take authority over the thoughts that come
to you that are not right because you know within
yourself that they are not right.

“Then you must take authority over those indi -
viduals who come to you either with a spirit of
inharmony or with a vocalization of negation. Then
you must take authority over the world itself and
the mass effluvia of human thought. And it is God
in you who will give you your victory. . . .

“A better world will be built. The builders of
that world must one day begin. ‘Behold, now is the
accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation.’43
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The great bonds of cosmic charity which are ex-
pressed by the cosmic masters and the entire Great
White Brotherhood cannot be refuted by the action
of a few individuals or even the many, but the effec -
tivity of right action is in the acceptance of the
preceding right thought so that when action goes
forth it is guided by holy wisdom. . . .

“We have directed you in love, in honor, and
in purity of motive in order to secure for you that
eternal grace which is your birthright. Be satisfied
with nothing less. Be satisfied with the excellence
that we give you, which is as much your own as it
is ours. Be unafraid to challenge those who bring
strange tidings. But remember the balance of the
law, for oftentimes truth is stranger than fiction.

“In this release I have tried to compound many
subjects: a mountain of truth, a solid bedrock of
faith beneath the mountain, a sense of courage for
the climb, a dash of mighty wisdom for the battle
of life, and the love that translates into power when
it is needed. You are our children, Christ-illumined
and oriented. To you is given the admonishment
and understanding of the phrase To Know, To Dare,
To Do, and To Be Silent.

“The battle lines are being drawn for the
invisible victory. The peril of the world is not all
gone, but continues to hover like the sword of
Damocles over civilization. The need for protec-
tion and advancement continues to be very great,
but we have not forsaken our chelas nor will we
leave you comfortless.44

“The end of division and separation, the end
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of destructivity, of inhumanity among men is at
hand, even at the door. As the sullied garments are
laid aside and the clean white linen of Christhood
are lovingly enfolded around the children of the
Light, the Sun of Eternal Righteousness shall show
forth a coming race without spot and without blem-
ish. God wills it so!”45

Thus spake the Great Divine Director.
The remainder of his twenty-four-week series

is published under his title: “The Mechanization
Concept: Mysteries of God on the Creation of
Mechanized Man.”46 It is one of the most important
pieces of writing you’ll read in this lifetime—from
my estimation.

And so, in the name of the Great Divine 
Director, we say:

People of earth, descendants of the Central
Sun, this is your hour of decision: To ratify or not
to ratify on earth the original judgment of the All-
Father to cast out from the heaven-world the rebels
against the Creator, the usurpers of his office. Upon
your decision rests the genetic fate of all future
generations of this planet as well as untold others.

Let the children of the Law of the One espouse
the Ancient of Days’ code of cosmic compassion
and reverence for Life, even while they neglect not
their merciful offering to the Father in the daily
recitation of the Judgment Call—“They Shall Not
Pass!”—which we herewith set forth.

This powerful call was dictated to us by Jesus
Christ from the LORD’s judgment seat—for the
sparing of the little children of Jesus’ heart from their
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frightful fate at the hand of the descendants of the
Wicked One. For much is at stake, as Mother Mary
told the Catholic world in her Fátima message, even
the very spiritual survival of these precious ones.47

Wherever you are, worlds without end, O my
beloved disciples of the Universal Christ in the
Universal Age, won’t you stand in honor of all who
have ever lost their lives in the contrived wars and
concentration camps of the rivalrous Nephilim
gods and demand the judgment by the LORD God
Almighty of the interplanetary conspiracy of the
fallen angels and their mechanization man. From
the plane of Light we offer it with you now.*

The Judgment Call
“They Shall Not Pass!”

by Jesus Christ

In the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,
I invoke the Electronic Presence of Jesus Christ:

They shall not pass!
They shall not pass!
They shall not pass!
By the authority of the cosmic cross of white fire

it shall be:
That all that is directed against the Christ

within me, within the holy innocents—
within every son and daughter of God—

*Before giving “They Shall Not Pass!” it is best to establish a forcefield of pro-
tection around yourself with the “Tube of Light” decree (see page 60). The
tube of light, a shield of protective white light from the heart of God, is shown
in the Chart of Your Divine Self (facing page 60). Next, invoke the interces-
sion and protection of Archangel Michael with your prayer; then recite a
decree to him (see page 63).
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by the Nephilim gods, their genetic engineer -
ing, population control, and contrived wars,
slaughtering the Sons of God and children of
the Light on the battlefields of life—*

Is now turned back
by the authority of Alpha and Omega,
by the authority of my Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ,
by the authority of Saint Germain!

I AM THAT I AM within the center of this temple
and I declare in the fullness of
the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:

That those who, then, practice the black arts
against the children of the Light—

namely, the entire interplanetary conspiracy of
the fallen angels and their mechanization
man—*

Are now bound by the hosts of the LORD,
Do now receive the judgment of the Lord Christ

within me, within Jesus,
and within every Ascended Master,

Do now receive, then, the full return—
multiplied by the energy of the Cosmic Christ—
of their nefarious deeds which they have practiced
since the very incarnation of the Word!

Lo, I AM a Son of God!
Lo, I AM a Flame of God!
Lo, I stand upon the Rock of the living Word
And I declare with Jesus, the living Son of God:

*Here insert your specific call for the hosts of the LORD to take command of
conditions of personal and planetary injustice which you name.



They shall not pass!
They shall not pass!
They shall not pass!
ELOHIM ELOHIM ELOHIM48

Beloved of the Light: Work while you have this
Light, this Life, and this Opportunity to use the
spoken Word for world goodwill. For they are
Christ’s own gifts and graces to you in this hour of
planet earth’s maximum peril.

Summon, then, the courage, take heart! Give
this Judgment Call with your own inserts appropri -
ately composed on behalf of the children of God
whenever and wherever you become aware of per-
sonal or planetary situations of injustice, especially
those pointed out in our preceding discussions of
the strategies of the dark ones.

Jesus’ warning was never more acute, never
more accurate: “Fear not them which kill the body
but are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear
him which is able to destroy both soul and body
in hell.”49

This “fear” must be translated, as the Great
Divine Director admonishes us, into the action of
dynamic decrees for the Coming Revolution in
Higher Consciousness—reversing the tide of the
fallen angels’ power (the so-called Gentile world
power) and transmuting, by the just judgments and
sacred-fire alchemy of the Holy Spirit, all opposi-
tion to world freedom under the God-government
of the true inheritors of the seed of Christ through
the Ancient of Days.
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Christ forewarns the wise of the factors of
failure on the part of the people of Good that spell
imminent danger and even doom if we do not
tangle with them now:

1. Failure to control the reincarnated Atlan -
tean laggard scientists, not only the geneticists but
also the zombies in their war games, pitting against
the children of Light their computerized robots—
now proliferated into a class of mindless, godless,
heartless subhumans who kill on command with
diabolical delight and not even a supercilious sense
of their own passage, in repetitive deaths, to the mists
of astral hell holes where they are spawned and
respawned—supplying endless bodies for devils to
do their dirty work century upon century

2. Failure to deal with the destroyers of the
earth in every class and rank, whose earmark, like
the mark of Cain,50 is always the denial of God
Truth as the animating spirit of the seed of the
Universal Christ—and the denial of that God Truth
as the solution/resolution in every heavenly and
human equation

3. Failure to confirm the LORD’s judgment of
the dead who clutter the earth with their cults 
of Death, who serve the gods of Sin, championing
causes which abort the cycles of Life of the sons
and daughters of God from womb to tomb51

4. Failure to overcome personal and planetary
fear by the perfect Love of the Holy Ghost, who
has delivered into our hands the full power of the
Word in the dynamic decree to the violet fire and
the mandate to use it.
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All this is in our power to do. The Goddess
of Liberty, “our noble Lady with the Lamp,” passes
to every American and citizen of the world the
torch of true Freedom founded upon true Wis-
dom of the spirit. Let us seize it and run with it
ere this generation and the dreams of a planet be
dashed once more upon the rocks, or rockets, of
the toilers’ pride.

By the sign of the seventh angel52 we conquer.
By Saint Germain and the violet flame, our sole
weapon and battle cry, let us call to Archangel
Michael and the hosts of Light to rid the earth of
the curse of every creeping, crawling antichrist.

Individual Freedom Is the Key to Godhood
For all of this, and still weightier matters,

even God, the Great Creator of Life, has always
been concerned first, last and always that we the
children of the Light, we the Sons of God should
have our individualized freedom—even to our
individualized hurt.

Why? Because individual freedom is the key!
It’s the key we can turn to become responsible
creators in our own domain, friends of God like
Abraham53 yet subject to the bounds and laws of
our habitation—definitely survivors in the Aquar-
ian age! By attaining to the knowledge of those 
spiritual powers with which he is divinely vested,
the heir of the promises may chart the course of
his own individual life without doctrinal interfer-
ence from others.
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Freedom, true freedom, is the power to create
and to re-create oneself after the Divine Image.
This teaching on spiritual alchemy and the laws
of transmutation governing change in both the
physical and spiritual universes54 is the forte of the
Ascended Master Saint Germain, who champions
individual freedom because he knows that individ -
ual freedom is the key to Godhood. And he knows
it is the key to the God-government of the nations
vested in the Sons of God—wrested by the fallen
angels, soon to be superseded by the coming I AM
Race of Christed ones.

Creativity vested in the Godhead is also par-
tially vested in Man’s head. That means you. Each
and every one of us—whether or not we know what
we ought to know—is still given the prerogative of
making his own decisions and taking control of the
creative energy allotted to him from the Divine
Presence. It is entirely up to us, then, to determine
what use we will make of that energy.

What, then, are some of the factors of control,
human and divine, apparent in the relationship
between Man and God?

I find a passage from Saint Paul on the inter-
nal strife of our two natures that goes like this:

For that which I do, I allow not: for 
what I would, that do I not; but what I hate,
that do I.

If then I do that which I would not, 
I consent unto the law that it is good.
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Now then it is no more I that do it, but
sin that dwelleth in me.

For I know that in me (that is, in my
flesh) dwelleth no good thing: for to will is
present with me; but how to perform that
which is good I find not.

For the good that I would, I do not: but
the evil which I would not, that I do.

Now if I do that I would not, it is no
more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth 
in me.

I find then a law, that, when I would do
good, evil is present with me.

For I delight in the law of God after the
inward man:

But I see another law in my members,
warring against the law of my mind, and
bringing me into captivity to the law of sin
which is in my members.

O wretched man that I am! who shall
deliver me from the body of this death?

I thank God through Jesus Christ our
Lord. So then with the mind I myself serve
the law of God; but with the flesh the law
of sin.55

Saint Paul plainly spoke of a force within our-
selves quite foreign and altogether inimical to the
divine intent. He spoke of malevolent influences
almost beyond our control that have the power to
alter our will to the detriment of the inner design.
Yet once upon a time we let them in.
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Through his relationship with the God flame
in Jesus, Paul became aware of latent thoughtforms
and negatively charged forcefields, of astral infec-
tions picked up from the lowest levels of the 
natural man spreading through the subconscious
of the race.

He understood the mechanism whereby we
automatically outpicture in our lifestreams that
which is from beneath, producing those unwanted
patterns that are to be found in the garbage dump
of world thought and feeling, now existing within
ourselves side by side with spiritual alchemical
formulas, the untapped treasure—as if we had two
planes of manifestation. (And we do—and more
than two.)

Such is the danger of free will in the unbridled
unconscious of the individual who has not submit -
ted the totality of himself to the will of Christ and
the God-control of his Christ Self—sealing heart,
head, and hand with the Lord’s fiat that seals the
place where evil dwells, the place of the uncon-
trolled passions, the solar plexus.

This chakra at the navel is either the gate of
peace or the gate to the astral underworld (of the
electronic ‘asteroid’ belt of every man’s untrans-
muted lower nature). It is the opening, if man
allows it, to the demons that rupture through the
four lower bodies in riptides and tirades of emo-
tional behavior. Or it is the Open Door for you to
release Christ Peace to all life which no man can
shut56—except thyself.
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The Lord’s fiat for this “place of the sun”
which the solar plexus is intended to be—the Open
Door to the Sun of Righteousness who comes with
healing in his wings57—which we would give to
thee is HOLINESS TO THE LORD.

This is the fiat which the LORD instructed to
be engraved in gold upon the mitre placed upon
Aaron’s forehead for the sanctification of the offer -
ings of the people and to commemorate the special
relationship between God and the seed of Light
(Israel).58 HOLINESS TO THE LORD. Thus it
is written and thus it is worn by the High Priest,
your Holy Christ Self, as he officiates at the high
altar of the Holy of Holies in your inmost being.

But in the return of the LORD in glory, in the
coming era signified by the descent of this beloved
Holy Christ Self into each man’s temple (the reign
of the Universal Christ in all hearts), Zechariah
prophesies that HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD
shall be written on the bridles of the horses—“Yea
every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall be 
holiness unto the LORD of hosts.”59

This LORD of hosts is none other than the
Great Guru of the seed of Abraham, YAHWEH
(the Yod He Vau He), the I AM THAT I AM whom
we know in his personification as the Ancient of
Days, the LORD Sanat Kumara.

He is the most ancient of Avatars, revered in
Hindu tradition as Ka–rttikeya—leader of all the
hosts of heaven. He is celebrated throughout the
solar systems and far beyond as the One who has
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stood with the planetary evolutions in the face of
the Great Rebellion of the fallen angels, standing
between the children of Light and their intergalac -
tic adversaries. Throughout all ages of our remem -
bering before and beyond, the LORD Sanat Kumara
is the ‘Guru-guarantor’ of Man’s relationship to God.

Sanat Kumara is the sponsoring hierarch of all
avatars who have ever come to earth on a rescue
mission to rescue the children of Light. And he
will sponsor every Light-hearted one who is deter -
mined on the path of Love.

It is Sanat Kumara (whose name and office
have been feared and misinterpreted by religion-
ists without true knowledge) who has taught us
with the Masters Jesus and Kuthumi, the Buddhas
Gautama and Maitreya that in this hour of personal
and planetary Armageddon each child-Man of God
through his inner High Priest (Peter’s “hidden man
of the heart”60) may take the Holiness Mantra to
sanctify his life and consciousness, his children, his
habitation and his possessions—and his very soul.

This teaching is a corollary to the New Cove -
nant which Jesus interpreted to us as we have set
it forth in “A Continuation of Opportunity.”*

Thus, when confronted with the leftover un-
holiness within the “members” of our four lower
bodies, as noted by Paul, the law of Moses and
Christ requires that we give the fiat:

HOLINESS TO THE LORD
In the name I AM THAT I AM!
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Rejoice, O Israel, in the pure power of God
released through your spoken Word! For your most
reverent recitation of this divine decree will truly
work wonders of God-control and soul-liberation
in your life—yes, real God-control over that human
that has controlled you too long—whenever you
let our God who is the all-consuming sacred fire
speak through you, indeed, our God who is always
the Giver and the Receiver of the Word.

Nor did Paul leave us or himself in the pitiful
plight of sinful man. His resolution of our duality,
inherent in our sensuality, found in the eighth
chapter of his epistle to the Romans is the alchemy
of Comfort to the Son of God who is fully the heir
of the Universal Christ. It is the foundation of the
Everlasting Gospel, the scientific statement of what
Man’s true relationship to God can be here and
now—on earth as in heaven:

There is therefore now no condemna-
tion to them which are in Christ Jesus, who
walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.

For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ
Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin
and death.

For what the law could not do, in that
it was weak through the flesh, God sending
his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh,
and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh:

That the righteousness of the law might
be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit.
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For they that are after the flesh do mind
the things of the flesh; but they that are after
the Spirit the things of the Spirit.

For to be carnally minded is death; but
to be spiritually minded is life and peace.

Because the carnal mind is enmity
against God: for it is not subject to the law
of God, neither indeed can be.

So then they that are in the flesh can-
not please God.

But ye are not in the flesh, but in the
Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell
in you. Now if any man have not the Spirit
of Christ, he is none of his.

And if Christ be in you, the body is dead
because of sin; but the Spirit is life because
of righteousness.

But if the Spirit of him that raised up
Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he that
raised up Christ from the dead shall also
quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit that
dwelleth in you.

Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not
to the flesh, to live after the flesh.

For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die:
but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the
deeds of the body, ye shall live.

For as many as are led by the Spirit of
God, they are the sons of God.

For ye have not received the spirit of
bondage again to fear; but ye have received
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the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry,
Abba, Father.

The Spirit itself beareth witness with our
spirit, that we are the children of God:

And if children, then heirs; heirs of God,
and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we
suffer with him, that we may be also glori-
fied together.

For I reckon that the sufferings of this
present time are not worthy to be compared
with the glory which shall be revealed in us.

For the earnest expectation of the crea-
ture waiteth for the manifestation of the sons
of God.

For the creature was made subject to
vanity, not willingly, but by reason of him
who hath subjected the same in hope.

Because the creature itself also shall be
delivered from the bondage of corruption
into the glorious liberty of the children 
of God.

For we know that the whole creation
groaneth and travaileth in pain together
until now.

And not only they, but ourselves also,
which have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even
we ourselves groan within ourselves, wait-
ing for the adoption, to wit, the redemption
of our body.

For we are saved by hope: but hope that
is seen is not hope: for what a man seeth,
why doth he yet hope for?
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But if we hope for that we see not, then
do we with patience wait for it.

Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our 
infirmities: for we know not what we should
pray for as we ought: but the Spirit itself
maketh intercession for us with groanings
which cannot be uttered.

And he that searcheth the hearts know -
eth what is the mind of the Spirit, because
he maketh intercession for the saints accord -
ing to the will of God.

And we know that all things work to-
gether for good to them that love God, to
them who are the called according to his
purpose.

For whom he did foreknow, he also did
predestinate to be conformed to the image
of his Son, that he might be the firstborn
among many brethren.

Moreover whom he did predestinate,
them he also called: and whom he called,
them he also justified: and whom he justi-
fied, them he also glorified.

What shall we then say to these things?
If God be for us, who can be against us?

He that spared not his own Son, but
delivered him up for us all, how shall he not
with him also freely give us all things?

Who shall lay anything to the charge of
God’s elect? It is God that justifieth.

Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ
that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who
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is even at the right hand of God, who also
maketh intercession for us.

Who shall separate us from the love of
Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or per-
secution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril,
or sword?

As it is written, For thy sake we are killed
all the day long; we are accounted as sheep
for the slaughter.

Nay, in all these things we are more than
conquerors through him that loved us.

For I am persuaded, that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor things to
come,

Nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord.61

Knowledge of Spiritual Self-Defense Is Necessary
As we have seen, the same Law that works

together for the good of them that love the Light is
subject to abuse by such as the Atlantean scientists
reincarnated in our midst. Divine Science, the gift
of the Divine Mother, taught by Moses, Aaron, the
prophets, Christ, the apostles and the Eastern
adepts, is imperiled by the same ones—the extra-
terrestrial scientists who for tens of thousands of
years have set themselves to the task of engineering
earthlings to their uses.
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Now we see those who “fell,” in rockets or space-
craft or by their own karmic weight (technically, the
Nophilim) and those who were “cast down” by the
right arm of the LORD’s archangel, Michael (the
Nephilim, general term used for both62), turning to
their advantage the present dark cycle of mankind’s
returning karma—this most difficult transition we
are passing through as we move from the Piscean
to the accelerated Aquarian vibration.

Therefore, understand the Great White Brother -
hood’s concern for your safety and survival unto the
fulfilling of your mission on planet earth—what
with the dangers of invisible poisons that penetrate
the astral as well as the physical planes of earth’s
atmosphere, including radioactive fallout, along with
the pesticides and chemical pollutions, germ war-
fare and yellow rain, harmful cosmic rays and the
unknowns of UFOs, all of which can be picked up
to contaminate not only the physical envelope of
man and beast but also the aura and the energy field.

We would remind you to re-create daily the
beautiful tube of light, your shower of radiant 
energy from the heart of God that Jesus invoked
and that can be invoked by you, as we have already
taught you to do* for your protection in all planes
of consciousness.

It’s high time, in this age of agents and aliens
and astral entities, that you made a habit of this tube
of light—for it is the habit (customary dress) of the
religious devotee and the undergarment of the saints.
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Call it down around yourself and your loved
ones as an effective shield against the intrusion
of all unwanted energies—from the psychotronic
manipulation of brain waves and the nervous sys-
tem to psychic projection, mass hatred, the com-
mon cold and virulent viruses and, yes, interference
with your genes through drugs, vaccinations, fetal
experimentation, etc., etc., and whatever other
madness they may come up with as the century
presses on to its tensely coiled conclusion.

You have to learn your own system of spiritual
defense. Because it’s the basics in holding on to
the relationship of Man and God. It’s the only
way—given the world situation as it is today—to
be a survivor, spiritually, mentally, emotionally and
physically. This system is based on the principle
of harmony—God-harmony in your members—
practiced all ways.

I am convinced by my knowledge of and 
experience with cosmic law that human beings who
are unhappy—who are bored with life, who have
a warped view of life, and who are not getting out
of life what they ought to—are suffering purely as
the result of their own wrong act of not spiritually
defending themselves against the negative vibra-
tions of the world.

“Well,” you say, “they have never heard of the
tube of light and so they must be very vulnerable
to those negative forces that afflict the mind and
soul with depression and nihilistic tendencies.” And
I would agree with you.
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At this juncture teenage suicide is one of the
major causes of death among our youth. Suicide
is becoming a way out taken by increasing num-
bers of adults without recourse to the Godhead.
Is anyone else offering a solution that works?

That is the reason why this organization ex-
ists: to disseminate the knowledge of cosmic law
to the people of earth, because people need to have
a basic knowledge of spiritual defense to protect
themselves—not by fighting at the drop of a hat
to defend their domain, but by a cosmic invul-
nerability.

I’m talking about your invulnerability to the
forces of Death and Hell that are lurking both
inside and outside of your psyche and aura, which
invulnerability the tube of light gives you when
you call it forth from your Beloved Mighty I AM
Presence.

You need to sustain your tube of light around
your physical form. Don’t be chary about repeating
this decree as many as nine times, or renewing your
call several times a day. Discord will shatter the
forcefield of this “crystal fire mist solidified,” so
when you rupture your tube of light by inharmony
of any kind, including self-pity and self-condemna -
tion as well as emotional outbursts or unkind words,
you must call upon the law of forgiveness and
reestablish your harmony by the violet transmuting
flame which transmutes all discord on contact by
your fervent decree; and then reinvoke your tube
of light.
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So let’s engage in a moment of Universal
Oneness and stand and face the Chart* together
as we give El Morya’s abbreviated but highly ef-
fective “Tube of Light” decree. Since Morya says,
“Time is not,” we can share a cosmic moment as
we look through God’s eye and ‘see’ this white-fire
cylinder (it helps if you visualize it as a cylinder
of white fire nine feet in diameter, sealed all around
on the outside in the blue-flame shield of Arch -
angel Michael) drop down from our own Beloved
God Presence and then ‘see’ ourselves standing
in an inner tube of violet fire that transmutes and
consumes the subconscious records of past lives
and race memories interfering with our current
acceleration.

Let’s give it four times for the sealing of the
Trinity (in our threefold flame) and the Universal
Mother (her light in our chakras) within our four
lower bodies.
Together: 

Beloved I AM Presence bright,
Round me seal your Tube of Light
From Ascended Master Flame
Called forth now in God’s own name.
Let it keep my temple free
From all discord sent to me.

I AM calling forth Violet Fire
To blaze and transmute all desire,
Keeping on in Freedom’s name 
Till I AM one with the Violet Flame.
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HEART, HEAD, AND HAND DECREES
by El Morya

Violet Fire
Heart

Violet Fire, thou Love divine,
Blaze within this heart of mine!
Thou art Mercy forever true,
Keep me always in tune with you. (3x)

Head
I AM Light, thou Christ in me,
Set my mind forever free;
Violet Fire, forever shine
Deep within this mind of mine.

God who gives my daily bread
With Violet Fire fill my head
Till thy radiance heavenlike
Makes my mind a mind of Light. (3x)

Hand
I AM the hand of God in action,
Gaining Victory every day;
My pure soul’s great satisfaction
Is to walk the Middle Way. (3x)

Forgiveness
I AM Forgiveness acting here,
Casting out all doubt and fear,
Setting men forever free
With wings of cosmic Victory.

I AM calling in full power
For Forgiveness every hour;
To all life in every place
I flood forth forgiving Grace. (3x)



Chart of Your Divine Self

There are three figures represented in the Chart
of Your Divine Self. We refer to them as the upper 
figure, the middle figure and the lower figure. These
three correspond to the Christian Trinity: The upper
corresponds to the Father, who is one with the 
Mother, the middle to the Son, and the lower to 
the temple of the Holy Spirit.

We address our Father-Mother God as the 
I AM Presence. This is the I AM THAT I AM, 
whom God revealed to Moses and individualized 
for every son and daughter of God. Your I AM 
Presence is surrounded by seven concentric spheres 
of rainbow light. These make up your Causal Body,
the biding place of your I AM Presence. In Bud -
dhism it is called the Dharmakaya—the body of 
the Lawgiver (the I AM Presence) and the Law 
(the Causal Body).

The spheres of your Causal Body are successive
planes of God’s consciousness that make up your
heaven-world. They are the “many mansions” 
of our Father’s house, where you lay up your 
“treasures in heaven.” Your treasures are your words
and works worthy of your Creator, constructive
thoughts and feelings, your victories for the right, and
the virtues you have embodied to the glory of God.
When you judiciously exercise your free will to daily
use the energies of God in love and in harmony, these
energies automatically ascend to your Causal Body.
They accrue to your soul as “talents,” which you may
then multiply as you put them to good use lifetime
after lifetime.



The middle figure in the Chart represents 
the “only begotten Son” of the Father-Mother God, 
the Universal Christ. He is your personal Mediator
and our soul’s Advocate before God. He is your 
Higher Self, whom you appropriately address as 
your beloved Holy Christ Self. John spoke of this 
individualized presence of the Son of God as “the 
true Light, which lighteth every man that cometh 
into the world.” He is your Inner Teacher, your 
Divine Spouse, your dearest Friend and is most often
recognized as the Guardian Angel. He overshadows
you every hour of the day and night. Draw nigh to
him and he will draw nigh to you.

The lower figure in the Chart is a representation
of yourself as a disciple on the path of reunion with
God enveloped in the violet transmuting flame. 
It is your soul evolving through the planes of Matter
using the vehicles of the four lower bodies to balance
karma and fulfill her divine plan. The four lower 
bodies are the etheric, or memory, body; the mental
body; the desire, or emotional, body; and the 
physical body.

The lower figure is surrounded by a tube of 
light, which is projected from the heart of the I AM
Presence in answer to your call. It is a cylinder of
white light that sustains a forcefield of protection 
24 hours a day, so long as you maintain your 
harmony in thought, feeling, word and deed.

Sealed in the secret chamber of your heart is 
the threefold flame of Life. It is your divine spark, 
the gift of life, consciousness and free will from your
beloved I AM Presence. Through the Love, Wisdom



and Power of the Godhead anchored in your threefold
flame, your soul can fulfill her reason for being on
earth. Also called the Christ flame and the liberty
flame, or fleur-de-lis, the threefold flame is the spark 
of the soul’s Divinity, her potential for Christhood.

The silver (or crystal) cord is the stream of life, 
or “lifestream,” which descends from the heart of 
the I AM Presence through the Holy Christ Self to
nourish and sustain (through the seven chakras and
the secret chamber of the heart) the soul and her four
lower bodies. It is over this ‘umbilical’ cord that the
light of the Presence flows, entering the being of man
at the crown chakra and giving impetus for the pul -
sation of the threefold flame in the secret chamber 
of the heart.

The lower figure represents the son of man or child
of the Light evolving beneath his own ‘Tree of Life’.
The lower figure corresponds to the Holy Spirit, for 
the soul and the four lower bodies are intended to be
the temple of the Holy Spirit. The violet flame, the
spiritual fire of the Holy Spirit, envelops the soul as 
it purifies. This is how you should visualize yourself
standing in the violet flame. You can invoke the violet
flame daily in the name of your I AM Presence and
Holy Christ Self to purify your four lower bodies and
consume negative thoughts, negative feelings and 
negative karma in preparation for the ritual of the 
alchemical marriage—your soul’s union with the
Beloved, your Holy Christ Self.

Shown just above the head of the Christ is the
dove of the Holy Spirit descending in the benediction



of the Father-Mother God. When your soul has
achieved the alchemical marriage, she is ready for 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit. And she may hear the
Father-Mother God pronounce the approbation: “This
is my beloved Son in whom I AM well pleased.”

When your soul concludes a lifetime on earth,
the I AM Presence withdraws the silver cord, where-
upon your threefold flame returns to the heart of your
Holy Christ Self. Your soul, clothed in her etheric 
garment, gravitates to the highest level of consciousness
to which she has attained in all of her past incarnations.
Between embodiments she is schooled in the etheric 
retreats until her final incarnation when the great 
law decrees she shall return to the Great God Source
to go out no more.

Your soul is the nonpermanent aspect of your
being, which you make permanent through the 
ascension process. By this process your soul balances
her karma, bonds to your Holy Christ Self, fulfills 
her divine plan and returns at last to the living 
Presence of the I AM THAT I AM. Thus the cycles of
her going out into the Matter Cosmos are completed.
In attaining union with God she has become the 
Incorruptible One, a permanent atom in the Body 
of God. The Chart of Your Divine Self is therefore a
diagram of yourself—past, present and future.

Further instruction on the Chart of Your Divine
Self is given in Lost Teachings on Your Higher Self
(in The Lost Teachings of Jesus series) and The Path
of the Higher Self (book one of the Climb the Highest
Mountain series), by Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth
Clare Prophet.






